
Ube Colonist principles. People muet cease crowding 
into the towns and set to work to earn 
their livelihood in the country as farm
ers and gardeners, as miners or herds
men, as lumbermen, etc, The population 
of most countries nêêfîS tS be redistri
buted. When there is a proper, a sym
metrical, development of the resources of 
countries, when men are not afraid of 
physical exertion, when they are so well 
educated that life in the country 
will not be lonely, there will 
be plenty of work everywhere for the 
boys as they grow up to do. But before 
that time comes the world, we fear, will L'jNSÔN, Dee. 8.—The Globe jr.aterday 
have been forced to learn many hard afternoon, referring to the Dally Te’^e- 
lessons, and Will have to pay dearly tor graph’s proposition to prient U, g. 
the mistakes it is making. In the mean- Ambassador Bayard, by popular gub- 

| time boys milBt try to get rid of all false scription^'with a Christmas gift as a to- 
notions with regard to respectability, ken of tfcêhigh esteem in w’nich be is 
They must learn to feel that it is dis- regarded ïn Great Britain , which sug- 
reputable to eat the bread of idleness gestion Mr. Bayard decided to decline, 
and unmanly to be dependent when says : “ A proposal so obviously impro- 
there is work of any kind to be had, and per Mr. Bayard w«.ujd have done well to 
they must a’.so see that it is worse than take an early opportoity to decline, as 
foolish to d espise any work that is honest., his refusal now has the air of having

been dictated by the unfavorable com
ments of the press on both sides of the 
water.

A Standard dispatch from Moscow re
ports that arrests of students have con
tinued daily since the frustrated demon
stration in memory of the terrible 
Khodinskv Plain disaster last year. Al
ready nine hundred students have been 
confined in the Ostrog prison. “ It is 
clear” the Standard dispatch adds, 
“that the demonstration is only a pre
text for the agitation of political reforms 
and the students have the sympathy of 
the people. The government has ordered 
an inquiry into the trouble.

Herr Leckert has been sentenced to 
eighteen months’ imprisonment for 
libellous slander in the 
Germany. Herr von 
tenced for the same period for simple 
slander. Herr Ploetz was fined five 
hundred marks and Herr Berger was 
condemned to a month’s imprisonment 
for insulting the foreign ministry. Herr 
Poellmer was fined one hundred marks 
for insulting Baron Marschall von Bie- 
berstein, minister of foreign affairs, and 
Herr Leckert was acquitted.

The schooner Maggie, Captain Miller, 
was captured off Arnott bay, Jamaica, 
yesterday afternoon, with arms, ammu
nition and several prominent Cubans, 
bound for Cuba, on board. The capture 
was made by the Jamaican government 
under the foreign enlistment act.

Observers at Lima, Peru, see a proba
bility of another clash of arms between 
Peru and Bolivia over a new trouble 
which is brewing, owing to Bolivia hav
ing proceeded to fix the limits of her 
frontiers in the Amazonia districts with
out having first made arrangements with 
Peru for the delimitation.

Serious floods are reported from Bor
deaux, where a portion of the break
water at Point de Grave has been washed 
away. The storm was general all along 
the coast of France.

M. Gressottis is dead in France. A 
report has been received from Stuttgart 
to the effect that Emil Wolff, professor 
of Chemistry, is dead.

It is announced that the Argentine 
government intends to increase the cus
toms duty on alcohols and liquors.

Two meetings of the wives, sisters and 
daughters of the dock laborers and 
other strikers were held at Hamburg 
last night. The proceedings were order
ly throughout. Resolutions were adopt
ed declaring that the women would loy
ally support the men in their efforts to 
better their condition and would share 
in their privations.

All of the newspapers this morning 
have editorials oh President Cleveland’s 
message. Most of them regard the mes
sage as one of rather minor importance, 
except so far as it concerns the Cuban 
question, to which phase the bulk of 
comment is devoted.

The ex-Empress Eugenie is visiting 
Windsor Castle as the guest of the 
Queen.

It is expected that John Willoughby, 
Robert White, Col. Grey, Col. Henry 
White and Major Coventry, all of whom 
were sent forward with Dr. Jameson 

part they took in the Transvaal 
11 be released before Christmas.

way is ill possession of the field. It has 
been given possession for the benefit of 
Canada, and its interests are identical 
with those of the Dominion. It is only 
a question of making fair terms' as to 
subsidy and such conditions as will sat
isfy local interests. That the Canadian 
Pacific Railway will have to construct 
and operate the line there is no manner 
of doubt.

There are, we have no doubt, many in 
British Columbia who will emphatically 
dissent from the Gazette’s conclusions. 
Some of them have contracted a violent 
prejudice against the C.P.R., and these 
persons will oppose the granting by the 
Government of any more power to th^i 
Company than it already possesses. 
But this is a question that should be 
considered without prejudice and with
out passion. What is best for British 
Columbia? should be with Brit
ish Columbians the main question, 
and with it should be closely 
connected another question, which is; 
What is possible? No matter how much* 
British Columbian may hate the G.P.R., 
or how unwilling he may be to see it be
come more powerful than it is now, he 
should do his utmost to -consider the 
question ot the construction of the 
Crow’s Nest Pass railway without allow
ing himself to be influenced one way or 
another by any feeling lie may entertain 
towards that corporation. The question, 
is one that requires a clear head and1 
more knowledge than most persons 
possess to consider intelligently, and. the 
mam who desires to come to a reasonable 
conclusion with regard to it must 
be most careful and most oen- 
sciontious in clearing his mind of 
prejudices amd dislikes. It Is a 
question that will, no «doubt, come be
fore the people of this Province in a 
practical shape. In fact, schemes for 
constructing what meet be the continua
tion of theOow’s Nest Pass Railway are 
already before the people of thetProvince 
and willsson be submitted to its Legis
lature. The necessity of considering the 
project «8 a whole must strike every 
thoughtful man. Have the men in Brit
ish Columbia, best qualified'!» form an 
opieaec on the subject, come to the eoa- 
clusion which the Gazette-of Montreal 
expresses so positively—“ That the 
Canadian Pacific Railway -will have to 
construct and operate the «(Crow’s Nest 
Pass) line there is no manner of doubt,”
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IS ON THE

WRAPPER
MOTOR CARS.

OF EYEET"Ptee motor car has had its trial in 
England, and it has evidently •canre to 
stay. Although the horseless carriage 
•is built to resemble the vehicles in use 
it, wanting the horse or horses, is pro
nounced ugly. We are not -surprised 
that people who have always •associated 
carriages with handsome, well groomed 
and well comparisoned horses, when 
they eee 'them in use without the horses 
and their trappings look 'upon them as 
incomplete. The horeee-set off the carri
age. Te most people the carriage without 
the horses is simply a -piece of lumber. 
The great want just now is a motor-car 
which will appear finished and com
plete without horses. But it is just be
cause that horses are not required to 
draw or propel the motor-car that it is 
variable. Horses are easily wearied. 
They go lame at times, and cannot be 
cured immediately, and it is very ex
pensive to keep them. The motor-car 
is never tired. If'it gets out of order it 
cm be repaired, with certainty and in a 
«hort time, and when it is not at work 
nothing is required for its maintenance. 
It is the tirelessness of the motor-car 

: that makes it so valuable. It can go as 
far and as fast as the traveller wishes, 
and it can make as many trips a day as 
its speed allows, and keep it up, too, as 
long as the machinery is in good order.

The car can run on a good road under 
favorable conditions over thirty miles an 
hour. The regulation speed in England 
is twelve mile* an hour. How con
venient it will be for a passenger coach 
to make twelve trips a day between two 
places twelve -miles apart and to con
tinue making them all night in 
gency, if necessary. There will be no 
cruelty to animals in working the car 
twenty-fours in||the day. And then 
after it has been qleaned 
oiled and the machinery adjusted it is 
good for another twenty-four hours’ 
work. The advantages of having a horse 
that never gets tired, that does not'not 
need rest every few hours, and that 
eats nothing must be every evident.

The motor ear is now beyond the ex
perimental stage. It is easily handled 
and it can be iran upon an ordinary road, 
up hill and down hill, at a good rate of 
speed. Of course the better the road is 
the better the car will run. At the trial 
the other day -in England, between Lon
don and Brighton, the roads were cov
ered with mud, but the mud did not stop 
the care. They splashed through it at a 
merry rate, covering the drivers, the 
passengers and the near bystanders with 
mud, but this seems to have been the 
only inconvenience.

BOTTIaE ofmu
Castorla is pat ap in one-size bottles only. It 

Is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “jnst as good” and “will answer every pur
pose," S3* See that yon get G-A-S-T-0-B-I-A.
The fac

simile 
signature
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VERY POSITIVE.
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Like other newspapers of the East the 
"Montreal Gazette takes a lively1 interest 
'in the -construction of the railway 
through the Crow’s Nest Pass. The 
Gazette believes that the construction of 
'that road is a foregone conclusion. It 
must be built and it will be built. The 
only question «that remains «to be consid
ered is, whoïs to build it? Is the*Gov
ernment of the Dominion to construct 
and operate €t as a peopled road? Will 
the Canadian Pacific be helped te build 
it and work it as a part of its system?
Or will souri other company obtain the „0ur reepected correspondent “Pro 
P”wer l4.“d the branches Fatria’’propounds a question of noor-
that will fix, required to make R of binary difficulty, and one that ia giviBg 
use to the whole Kootenay country? ntg almoet everywhere, in every 
Will the road end at SWlson or some walk of lite> much ooocern. How ue
other point in the mining region, or will b to get employment seems to be 
, be constructed to the -Coast, giving the feature u the question that most
Kootenaf ?“ «immediately, interests him just

. The Guette discusses these -questions ^T/uestte'n (ÜTask ^Tnew country8^" 

m a-way that has til the «appearance which there are millions of acres to re-

t -irrifr rr ztzz ^ wilder and which h«
dian Pacific shoukTbX the roaW T™?66 °£ value still

... . ,undeveloped. One would think thatoperate*tt as part of its system. Itsava : 5 ^ , , , , ,• • , . ,, / J , : there would be work enough for manyThe mam point is that, if the proposed .. -, x , 6 . 3
line is to be built, at all, it is for the ad- genera-tions of boys to develop the re
vantage of Canada that it should be con-; sources of the country, 
structed and operated by the C.P.R. It' Pifty year8 a tlK$ boyB of Canada 
is of no use except as an adjunct to the . . , , “ ,
C.P.R. system, giving the Northwest were Be^ to work to clear and cu.tivate 
and Eastern Canada access to the the land, to build houses, to catch fish, to 
mining regions. It could, of course, cut timber, to build and sail ships and

Utnd,eu" to do the other work that was required 
taking, and then handed over to the • . ..... . ,
C.PdR., but there would be no sense ln-anew country. They did it, and the 
in that. The company could build it result is—Canada as we have it now. The 
for-less than the government, and it amount of work that Canadian boys

h*" ™ - * 
tration tried Government construction of century 10 something astounding 
the original C.P.R. line, and the country that we look back upon it. To the boys 
has no wish to repeat the experience. If, who were doing it, it appeared at the

T ,e,r ,low -d -
scandals and extravagance, what would tremely dull. Of course many of the 
happen with Mr. Blair as Minister of boys during that period, prepared them- 
Railways and Mr. J. Israel Tarte as selves for the professions and for 
Minister of Public Works? The Can- ,adian Pacific Railway will have to run 1 ® . pur8uda and a very lar8e 
the line, and it would be the best plan Pteportion of them have done well. But 
for the Canadian Pacific to build it. It the number of boys, who in the old time 
might, of course, be built as a Govern- prepared themselves for employments

«.«-hid.—itHi, , , , .
were a lease on conditions amounting aPPears to us to be proportionately ests the Emperor particularly and special 
practically to ownership, it would be a smaller then it is at present. Boys then reports have been made to him by Prince 
■very undesirable arrangement. As the generally, followed the occupation of “oI?enl°h.e and Par°n Marschall von 
-above resolution points out, it will not th»ir fathom «= „ t P Bieberstein the minister of fo.eign affairs,
be simply one line of railway. Numerous Jheir Iathera « a matter of course. The The foreign office had a corps of short 
branches will be needed to make the new farmer s son became afarmer, the black- hand reporters to take testimonev ver- 
linereallyeffectiveinfulfillingitspurpose, smith’s son learned his father ’s trade batim for prosecutions against other per- 
What is aimed at is that, besides bring- and so of other occupations But it is 6ona evolved in intrigues against the 
ing in -supplies, the line should establish f„ , f present and past cabmete. The foreign
anlans of transport between the mines dlfferent°ow> few lads are content to office and Prince Hohenlohe have 
and the smelters, and thus permit the “Pa lue as their fathers and their determined to make a clean sweep of 
working of low grades of ores, which are grandfathers did. intrigues and prosecute all culprits.
at present not utilized. Branch lines Th«„______   - . , . .. About fifteen persons, including
will be needed up the St. Mary river, to , The complaint is that boys in these paper men, detectives and officials of
Roesland, to the mines on the Elk river, dlys are over-educated. This, we be- various offices, are likely to be 
from the Columbia and'Kootenay line lieve, to be a mistake. Boys are not so raighed and sent to jail on the charge of 
between Robson and Nelson to the head much over-educated as they are wrongly CaTh™nL°i bla,ck™ad' . 
of Sloean lake, then again from Sandon educated A well trained Brain I , dockers strike is generally re-
to Nakusp, giving connection with the eau“ate“; A wel1 trained brain is a garded as having been instigated by
main line at Revelstoke. These are g00d thmg for a boy or a man, British!agitators, acting in the interest 
only a few of the branch lines lot his occupation be what it °f British shippers. The whole industrial
which will be heeded, not all at once may. But bovs nowadays grow ud with Prea8,L8 voicing this conviction, and the
of course, but extending from year to false ideas of' what is “ >> &°clali8t press alone refutes it. A large
year as the district developes, which, . 18. respectable, shipowner declares that he has ample
at present, it is doing very rapidly. It aI3y of them have imbibed the notion proof of this charge. Emperor Wilhelm 
would be out of the question for the that the man who has to work with his *a haying special reports of the strike 
Government to build all these branches, hands for a livine is not as “ »»„«.«. developments sent to him and has ex- 
and the C. P. R. would not do it, nor able” as the msn wh„ .- J* , pressed the opinion .to Prince Hohen-
would any other company, unless they . wbo earns hia bread lohe that if the-etrike is not settled dur-
had control of the main line. Govern- m a more genteel ” way. The conse- ing the week the imperial government 
ment construction and operation may, quence of this is that many boys are on intervene and insist upon arbitra-
therefore, be set aside as “ impractic- the lookout for some kind of work which ^
able and impolitic.” unii w ™ u j , ine Emperor has not approved the

The Gazette is of opinion that the Z wh,>h thpv nsn st H « handa ai>d sentence imposed on Lieut. Bruezwitz 
C. P. R. would âDd it .o it. in*,..,,. “““ W~ ^"dfS.kTCîbT.^1.", Æn"

ztrrjr "CBonÆ~: =«• - ?r»»,. b„.
this connection what mav well be re- wantinS work of this kind than there are ally knocked up against the Lieutenant’s
garded as a very singular'assertion Tt «finitions for them. 80 when the time chair while entering a cafe. Some new
is this ■ “ Them rarmiri ho j ", comes for the boy to leave school there is and ev,dence is said to have come 
is this: There would be no advantage ... , ,. \ , ”, 18 to the surface, and His Muiestv has nr-in giving this alternative route into the n° lng or hlD“ to'do‘ The towns are dered the case to be re-openedy with 
hands of another company.” overcrowded and the boy who is even new trial.

The Canadian Pacific Railway, the wllline to become a mechanic finds it ^he budgeth debate'in the reichstag 
Gazette continues, owns the main line, exceedingly difficult to get something to ”, aa seated and interesting as 
which is the only approach from the do. ZZ ZlZZZ* 3.ear8’and th,e attend:
Ltd^S^ ™8 J8 » deplorable condition of He,, Rtehte",’^^^

from Medicine Hat to MacLeod, which thlng8’ and !t aeems to "8 hkely to be- IP.eot of the government, and Herr 
would form a considerable portion of the come more deplorable still. We can think 5:'u“ , ? cbarge su parted bv proof that
new route. The Canadian Pacific Rail- ! of no remedy for it but to go back to first esential ^nts? °Ù lLti moBt

A SERIOUS QUESTION.
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through all its varying moods if J 
you have your clothing interlined 
with Fibre Chamois. This won- ♦ 
derful fabric is so light that you 
nefrer notice its presence in a 
garment till you get out into the . 
wind and cold, then you realize 
that you are cosily warm even ♦ 
tho’ lightly clad. Fibre Chamois ♦ 
is a complete non-conductor of £ 
heat and cold, not the strongest ♦ 
wintry blast can penetrate it, nor ♦- 
can the natural warmth of the J 
body escape through it—This ♦" 
explanation and the fact that it X-

♦ sells for 25c a yard gives the whole story, apd easily proves that for X
♦ health and comfort’s sake you can’t do without it.
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E. G. PRIOR & CO.,i 3-BEAT ALL OTHERS.THE FATHERLAND.mer-

Berlin^. Dec. 5.—Public attention dur
ing the past week has been equally divid
ed between the dockers’ strike and the 
Luetzow-Leekert trial. The latter inter-
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51HARDWAREThe Diamond Dyes are far ahead of all 

other package dyes made for home dyeing. 
When the plain directions are followed, a 
child can dye successfully.

Diamond Dyes are warranted to color 
more goods than any other package Dyes, 
and to make colors that last as long as the 
goods hold together.

All wise, economizing and prudent 
Diamond Dyes because they __ 

suffer disappointments, failures or losses 
that result from the use of poorly prepared 
dyes. Every package of Diamond Dye is 
warranted to do the work intended for it.

When purchasing package dyes, see that 
you get the “Diamond.” Some dealers 
will try to sell you imitations because they 
get larger nrofits from them. Avoid such 
dyes, and use only the “Diamond” that 
bring success.
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Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness andBest.Contains neither 
Opntm.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.
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Apcrfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW "YORK.

It is no wonder that rubbers, 
which are not the same shape 
as the boot, should he 
fortable. It costs money to em
ploy skilled pattern-makers, 
but the result is a satisfactory 
lit. Each year new patterns 

are added, to fit all the latest shoe shapes, and Granby Rub
bers .are always “up-to-date.” They are Dmi’t Draw the Feet 
honestly made of pure rubber, thin, light, ^ ^
elastic, durable, extra thick at ball & heel. They Fit the Boot.

Granby
Rubbers
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